# Mental Health Disaster Training Roster

Stony Brook University Hospital Medical Center & West Campus  
August 2007  
Mock Disaster

## Psychiatry Department:
- Mark Sedler, MD – Chair  
- Andrew Francis, MD – Clinical Director, 10N  
- Erik Fink, MD – Director, OPD  
- Deborah Weisbrot, MD – Director, Child OPD  
- David Margulies, MD – Director, Child Inpatient  
- Harold Pass, Ph.D.  
- CPEP – Donna Osikowicz, MD/Michael Cohen, MD  
- Joan Broderick, Ph.D.  
- Adeeb Yacoub, MD  
- Darla Broberg, Ph.D.  
- Gaye Carlson, MD – Director, Child Psychiatry  
- Steve Cole/Chris Burke, MD – Director, Medical Psychiatry/C-L  
- Laura Fochtmann, MD  
- Steve Yadin, Ph.D., NP  
- Michael Schwartz, MD – Residency Training Director  
- Regina Cline - Administrator  
- Michael Cohen, MD-Director, CPEP

## Residents:
- **PGY I**: Suzy Krishnamoorthy, DO and Liz Varghese  
- **PGY II**: Simran Bagga, DO and Lara Quatinetz, DO  
- **PGY III**: Mylan Kohler, DO and Katya Stepanova, MD  
- **PGY IV**: Meera Joseph, MD and Kevin Kavookjian, MD

## Nursing:
- Ronnie Schultz, Assoc. Director of Nursing  
- Evelyn Petralia, CPEP/12N  
- Tasha Henneberry – 10N  
- Gary Martin- 10N  
- Karen Mikhail – 10N  
- Jim Hilden – 10N  
- Joann Basile – 12N  
- Michael Lichese – 12N  
- Pat Devine – CPEP  
- Mark Soucy - CPEP  
- Laura Taggart - CPEP  
- Joy Kehoe, CDTP

## C&L:
- Vivian Johnson  
- Christa Sinha  
- Pat Long

## Social Work:
- Joann McCaslin - Director  
- Ellen Conover  
- Rita Gal-Vatrano  
- Linda Winter – CPEP  
- Maureen Largan –OPD  
- Psych liaison  
- Child – Mimi Stern / Michael Greenberg

## Clerks (??):
- 10N - 1  
- 12N - 1  
- CPEP - 1  
- OPD – Tracy Corbett

## Counseling Center:
- Anne Byrnes, Ph.D.  
- Mary Behling, MD  
- Jenny Hwang, Ph.D.  
- Judy Esposito  
- Iwona Perkowski

## Disability Support Services:
- Peggy Perno

## Chaplaincy:
- Stephen Unger - Director  
- Father Patrick  
- Ann Coulehan

## UHMC:
- Leo DeBobes  
- Scott Law / Designee

## Medical ER:
- Anna Rosenthal
Family Recovery Center: Michael McClain

EAP: Donna Buehler & Allison Hinke